ROTTWEILER CLUB of VICTORIA INC.

RTB Obedience and Rally O Trial Friday 24th April 2020
KCC Park, Westernport Hwy, Skye

Judge: Eddie Howden (Vic) UDX to CCD
Kim Houlden (Vic) Novice to Masters

Obedience Classes: UDX, UD, CDX, CD, CCD
Rally O Classes: Novice, Advance A & B, Excellent A & B, Masters

The Club reserves the right to replace Judges if circumstances beyond their control warrant

ENTRIES CLOSE: Monday 6th April, 2020

RESTRICTED TO BREED OBEDIENCE TRIAL
Note: All Rottweilers on Main or Limit Register are eligible to enter.
Obedience Check In 7.15 – 7.45am with Trial Commencing at 8.00 am - UDX to CCD.
Rally O Check In 7.15 – 7.45am with Trial Commencing at 8.00 am - Novice to Masters.

Entries, accompanied by the fees, to be sent to:
Trial Secretary: Dawn Ayton, 3 Olivia Court, Pakenham. Vic. 3810
Email: keldoone@bigpond.com
Cheques: made payable to: Rottweiler Club of Victoria Inc.
Direct Deposit: BSB: 633-000 Acct No.: 152 852 018 – Ref: Name/Trial Entry.

ENTRY FEES: $15.00 per entry. Includes Catalogue and VCA levy.
Entries will not be accepted without appropriate fees.
Please show any ANKC recognised titles on Entry Form.
Incomplete entries will not be accepted.

TRIALLING EXHIBITORS NOTE – A separate form for each entry; OPEN & UD must show “JUMP HEIGHT” in mm;
All Rally O dogs must show “New” jump height in mm on the entry form.

A QUALIFYING SCORE IN CCD WILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR HIGH IN TRIAL IF ALL OTHER CLASSES FAIL TO PRODUCE A PASS

SPECIAL PRIZES: Trophy and Sash to all class winners and High In Trial for Obedience and Rally O – Place sashes 1st to 3rd, Qualifying Score Ribbons and Title Gained Ribbons.